
BMS SEL Challenge ~ 3/27
#we are all in this together

~ Mr. Stark found the hard to come by toilet paper for an elderly church member whose 
husband is ill!

~ Mrs. DeCaro offered to take care of her neighbor’s 3 year old son while the parents are at 
the hospital having their baby!

~ Mrs. Minerowicz and her husband found a box of n95 masks and delivered them to 
Morristown Memorial for the staff!



BMS SEL Challenge Continued…  
~ Mrs. Trapp donated blood!     ~Mrs. Busby sewed masks for hospital 
workers!   

~Mrs. Rouillard’s Family left a message for all to see!
                                                                              



BMS SEL Challenge Continued...

~ Mrs. Lowy called two of her students on their birthday, sang to them, and sent them 
birthday cards with stickers!

~ Mrs. Melendez gave her huge pack of toilet paper to a couple who came from PA looking for 
some.  She is also getting items for her neighbors who can’t get out.  And, her daughters are 
checking in on family!

~ Mrs. Cobane dropped off lots of fabric to a neighbor,  who is sewing masks!

~ Miss Sheets is drawing, coloring, and mailing birthday cards for any student who has a 
birthday during this time!



BMS SEL Challenge Continued… 

~ Mrs. Soliman donated Crocs to Morristown Memorial!   

Mrs. Goldberg took 

Beautiful pictures of spring

Flowers to brighten our day! 

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1TEBSZb8nMKTGtOKCiZyd1KAG7d99caH4/preview


BMS SEL Challenge Continued...
~ Mrs. Weber and her girls helped their neighbor celebrate his 3rd birthday “over the 
fence”, distance “playing” with him and singing “Happy Birthday” to him!

~ Miss Wagner invited her neighbor, who’s family is self-quarantining, over for dinner. 
They sat on “opposite” sides of her porch, but were able to talk and catch up!

~ Mrs. Yee’s children are making cards for the elderly in nursing homes and at church!



BMS SEL Challenge Continued...
~ Miss “D” bought lunch for the nurses and doctors at Morristown Memorial.  She had 
the restaurant deliver it to them!

~Mrs. White played 

“Music in her neighborhood”!  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/100wZ1TsF7X9JrAw07IeJrWAF7i4ge9BV/preview


BMS SEL Challenge Continued...
~Mrs. Rizzo and her girls spent time talking to their neighbor (through his window).  He’s 
been alone for a week and really needed that!

~ Mrs. Kerins found a box of masks and brought them to 

a neighbor who is a physician at Morristown Memorial.  

While dropping them off, she saw this statue of an owl.  

The owl signifies wisdom, intuition, keen observation,

 and is a symbol of change!  



BMS SEL Challenge Continued...
~ Mrs. Dakak bought supplies for her friend, who is a nurse, to sew caps with buttons to 
protect the nurses’ ears at St. Barnabas!  

~ Mrs. Papera hasn’t been able to see her mother for over two weeks while she’s in 
rehab.  The doctors and nurses are taking great care of her and even helped her family 
connect with her mother via facetime.  Mrs. Papera’s family bought the staff dinner! 



BMS SEL Challenge Continued...
~ Mrs. Liberato shared a wonderful book called “Friendship Soup” with her students and 
the staff ` check it out ~ Video Lesson - Friendship Soup Recipe !

~ Anushka and her family gave girl scout cookies and cards to the Morristown Memorial 
staff and she wrote a note to her Mom who works there!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7w7yXkJTu0&feature=youtu.be


BMS SEL Challenge Continued...
~ Giovanna and Luciana wrote a nice note to their neighbor and left it on her porch for 
her to find!

~ Ben and his family made pictures and letters for the sick patients 

at CareOne!  



BMS SEL Challenge Continued...

~Mrs. Healy, Mrs. Lomio, Mrs. Anderson, and Mr. Skeffington had a video conference with 
one of Mrs. Healy’s students on his birthday.  They all sang Happy Birthday to him!

~Mrs. Bianchi found some n95 masks in her house and sent them to a family member who 
works in health care and had run out!



BMS SEL Challenge Continued...
~ Mrs. Kohr donated lotion to a Mary Kay rep who was collecting hand lotion for hospital 
staff and doctors!

~ Mrs. Vogt has enjoyed seeing her neighborhood kids drawing positive messages on 
driveways and participating in scavenger hunts!

~ The Stricchiola Family made 30 plus cards for patients at CareOne (who were moved 
there from another facility).  Mrs. Stricchiola also submitted an application for FEMA and 
Crisis Text Line!



BMS SEL Challenge Continued...

~ Mrs. Deluca and her daughter, Chloe, baked cupcakes and left them on the 
doorsteps/front porches of their neighbors with a note to brighten their day!

~ Miss Sainato went shopping and baked treats for the First Responders in town so they 
would have food to come back to after their calls!



BMS SEL Challenge Continued...
~ All of the teachers at BMS who have been working non-stop to make “Distance 
Learning” the “new normal” for all students!

~ All of the BMS students and their families for doing their best with this “new 
normal”!



Thank you to everyone who participated 
in the BMS SEL Challenge!  

I am so very impressed with the 
thoughtfulness, kindness, and generosity 
of our school community!

~ Mrs. Dakak  #we are all in this together

“Together we can do great things.” ~ Mother Teresa


